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TEACHING   PRACTICE   (50%)   
  

Lesson   planning   will   be   evidenced   by   a   lesson   plan   given   to   your   tutor   
  

THE   LESSON   PLAN   
Students   are   asked   to   produce   a   lesson   plan   which   includes:   

  

Strong     
  

Sa�sfactory   Unsa�sfactory   
  

1. Clear   and   achievable    aims :   
  

      

a) Main   √       
b) Subsidiary     √     
c) Personal     √     
d) Stage   

  
√       

2. Appropriate   lesson    components :   
  

      

a) Informa�on   about   the   class       √   
b) Procedure   √       
c) Timings     √     
d) Interac�on   pa�erns     √     
e) Assump�ons     √     
f) An�cipated   problems   and   solu�ons   (materials,   ac�vi�es   and   

language)   
  

  √     

3. Appropriate   and   logical    stages ,    ac�vi�es    and    tasks :   
  

      

a) Staging   √       
b) Ac�vi�es   and   tasks   √       
c) Appropriacy   of   ac�vi�es   and   tasks   to   learners   and   lesson   aims   

  
√       

4. Appropriate    analysis    or    descrip�on    of:     
  

      

a) Language    (MFP(A))   
and/or   

  √     

b) Development   of    skills /subskills   
  

  √     

5. Appropriate    use   of   materials    and    resources :   
  

      

a) Choice     √     
b) Variety   √       
c) Crea�on   (where   appropriate)     √     
d) Adapta�on   (where   appropriate)    √     
e) Board   work   planning   √       
f) Presenta�on   quality     √     
g) Source   acknowledgement     

  
    √   

Comment   
Thank   you   for   submi�ng   your   lesson   plan   and   materials   before   the   deadline,   Junyan.     
Aims   
You   have   iden�fied   an   appropriate   main   aim   (though   be   careful   with   using   the   verb   ‘understand’   in   aims   as   this   
can   be   difficult   to   measure/achieve   within   the   �me   constraints   of   a   given   lesson).   The   subsidiary   aims   are   valid,   
but   remember   to   also   include   the   context/genre   here.   You   have   iden�fied   suitable   personal   aims,   but   these   are   a   
li�le   generic   -   you   could   perhaps   have   used   your   feedback/reflec�on   on   the   unassessed   lesson   to   inform   these   a   
li�le   more.   Stage   aims   are   well   formulated   and   reflect   the   ra�onale   behind   each   of   your   planned   stages/ac�vi�es.     
Lesson   components   
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All   sec�ons   of   the   lesson   plan   have   been   completed.   The   class   profile   would   benefit   from   more    informa�on   about   
the   group,   e.g.   na�onali�es,   L1s,   learning   preferences,   interests,   etc.   The   assump�ons   and   an�cipated   problems   
and   solu�ons   you   have   iden�fied   are   valid,   but,   in   future,   try   to   consider   these   areas   in   more   depth   -   this   will   help   
you   to   tailor   your   lessons   to   the   needs   of   your   learners   and   make   you   more   prepared   for,   and   thus   confident   in,   
the   delivery   of   the   lesson.   The   procedure   is   sufficiently   detailed   and   easy   to   follow   -   the   planned   lesson   is   clear   to   
the   reader.   Timings   add   up   to   58   minutes   and   it   can   be   useful   to   allow   a   li�le   �me   for   flexibility.   Generally,   I   would   
advise   alloca�ng   an�cipated   �mings   in   blocks   of   5   minutes   -   this   tends   to   make   the   plan   easier   to   follow   rather   
than   having   very   large,   or   very   small,   blocks   of   �me   for   different   stages.   You   include   a   variety   of   interac�on   
pa�erns   and   there   appears   to   be   a   reasonable   balance   of   teacher   input   and   student-centred   stages.   Just   
remember   that   S-S   =   pairs   and   Ss-Ss   =   groups.     
Stages,   ac�vi�es   and   tasks   
The   lesson   is   coherently   staged   with   logical   progression.   There   is   a   good   amount   of   variety   in   terms   of   ac�vity   
types   and   these   are   appropriate   to   the   lesson   type,   learning   context   and   lesson   aims.     
Language   and   skills   analysis   
You   have   analysed   the   target   vocabulary   with   a�en�on   to   meaning,   form   and   pronuncia�on   (MFP).   While   some   
appropriate   informa�on   is   included   here,   you   could   do   into   much   more   depth,   par�cularly   in   rela�on   to   P.   Please   
see   my   annota�ons   on   your   plan   for   further   sugges�ons.   Remember   that   you   should   aim   to   consider   specific   
difficul�es   your   learners   may   face   with   MFP   -   again,   doing   this   will   help   you   to   be   more   prepared   for   teaching.   
Your   skills   analysis   demonstrates   some   awareness   of   (sub)skills   development,   but,   again,   would   benefit   from   more   
detail.     
Materials   and   resources   
You   have   chosen   a   suitable   topic,   which   is   likely   interes�ng   for   your   learners.   Although   the   content   is   taken   from   a   
coursebook,   you   have   made   some   adapta�ons   and   supplemented   it   with   some   of   your   own   ideas   and   ac�vi�es   in   
order   to   make   the   materials   more   engaging   and   add   variety.   Your   PPT   slides   are   a�rac�vely   presented,   but   please   
remember   to   include   a   full   reference   to   the   original   source   of   any   materials   both   on   the   lesson   plan   itself   and   on   
your   handouts.     

  
Grade:   60   

  


